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MORE DISCLOSURES 
IN PASS ENQUIRY

FE KO ONLYTHE UNITED STATES 
WOULD SUFFER MOST OF

■ refusal to Arbitrate 
Would Mean Loss 

Of Honor
PRESS COMMENT

coma 1 VoIton qrifftth* Dr. Murray Collected
♦ COMPANY INCORPORATED. ♦
♦ Sp.clal to Tho Standard. ♦ l dfSP SUfil 111
♦ Ottawa, Aug. 30.—L.ttera pa- ♦ °
♦ tent have been teaued tncorpor- ♦ gv_ r_____ «
♦ atlllg the Norton Griffiths ♦ Kp f I jn(lS
♦ Dredging Company, Ltd., with ♦ IILIUIIUJ
♦ a capital of <1,360,000 and head ♦
♦ office at Montreal. ♦
................................... .: DUPLEX TICKETS

Witness Says Moncton 
Physician Presented 
Numbers to be Cash
ed--Agent Tingley De
nies Testifying That 
Vye Confessed to Him

♦ 4-4-4-4-44‘4’4-4‘4-4-4-4‘4-4

CHANGE IN DATE OF
THE BORDEN BANQUET. ♦

4
4-

K» û 44

Unofficiciaf. Conversa
tions Prove Unpro-

4-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 

set for the banquet to be ten- 4 
dered Right Hon. R. L. Borden 4 
was today changed from Sept. 4 
10 to Sept. 9. The change was 4 
made necessary In order to 4 
avoid conflict with the Prime 4 
Minister’s other engagements. 4 
It is not due to the Western 4 
harvest.

Sir William Meredith’s Report 

on Workmen’s Compensa
tion Legislation Suggests 

Insurance Plan.

Sales to be Held Throughout 

Maritime Provinces in Sep

tember a$ Result of In

vestigation.

30.—The date 4

ductive. 4

4 ■rati to
MELT DEMID 

THIS SEASON

POWER LIMITED AGREEABLE TO* GREAT FUTURE
Radical Nation, the Only 

British Paper to Ap
prove Panama Canal 
Legislation — Others 
St/eng in Condemna
tion.

BOTH PARTIES.FOR INDUSTRY. __ V

Delegates Meeting bt Points in 

Switzerland Fipd Them

selves Unable teJtecompllsh 
Anything — European Con

gress May Be Called to Set

tle Turoo-ltalian War.

Committee Making Enquiry for 

Government Consider Pros

pects Bright.

Employers and Employed Both 

in Favor of the 

Board.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 30.—The committee 

from the Dominion Sheep Breeders'
Association, which was appointed by 
Hon. Martin Burrell to investigate 
the state of the sheep' industry, and to 
ieport on ways and means of encour
aging it. has completed Its work in 
the Maritime Provinces and British 
Columbia They have recommended 
the holding of sales of pure bred 
stock in these provinces, and R. H.
Harding, of Thorndale, Ont., a sheep 
expert, is engaged in making pur
chases for these sales. A meeting of 
the committee was held in Ottawa this

Fond du Lac. Wie, Aug. 30.—Blshov week when its members conferred ing anything like ft 
Chas. Grafton, of the Fond Du La»1 with officials of the department and main points dividing 
Episcopal diocese died today, aged 80. discussed the whole situation and de- ents.

The death ci Right Rev. Dr. Charles clded to hold the sales in the Maritime The delegates th 
Chapman Grafton, bishop of Fond du provinces the latter part of Septem authority or power 

; Lac, was not unexpected by his rela- her, and in British Columbia in Octo- are simply trying t 
lives and friends in this city. Bishop ber mands of the other *We
Grafton was a familiar figure on the The committee, which has been at The indettnitenese of the situation 
Streets of Boston for many years. A worjj consists of Col McEwen, of is the reason why the Turkish heir 
pronounced ritualist, a prolific writer ont ; Col, McRae. Guelph: presumptive interrupted his journey
and an eloquent preacher, he was long R H Harding. Thorndale. and A. P. to Lausanne and remtlned In the vicin- 
recognized as the leader of the high vVestervelt, Toronto. Col. McRae tty of Vienna. It is thought in influen- 
church party In the United States. He carried 0n the investigation in Brit- tlal quarters here that unless more 

en. was bom in this city In 1832. With ,eh columbia, having associated with rapid progress is made, the signatories 
Father Benson and Father O Neill he hlm Dr R s Tolmle, of the British of the treaty of Berlin will feel corn- 
founded in England the Order of St. columbia Agricultural Department, pellet! to call a European congress and 
John the Evangelist (the Cowley Path Coi. McEwen conducted the inquiry bring the combatant» together. There 
ers) which has its headquarters at f[| lhe Maritime Provinces. He was appears also to b# the poselbu'it) 
Oxford. England, and Boston From aagt,ted iu Nova Scotia by Howard that the anangsmqfl of the Balkan 
1872 to 1888, Father Grafton was ret corning, of Cfaegq|uin. in New Bruns- situation will bfr simultaneously

Fond uu Lac. . ’ k Curtis
Several years ago Bishop Grafton The committee is particularly en- 

visited England and Russia in the in- thuslasflc over the prospects tor the 
terest of unity between the Anglican lndustry ln British Columbia. There 
and Russian churches. are great stretches of country which

are Ideally located for sheep raising.
The market is almost united and pri
ces are high. At present large quan
tities of New Zealand mutton are be
ing shipped into British Columbia and 
the Pacific provinces. Great interest 
was taken in the work of the com
mittee in the Maritime Provinces and 
there promises to be a revival of the 
industry, which in recent years has 
been steadily declining. Approximate
ly C00 pure bred rams and 1.300 grade 
ewes will be secured for the sales.

T R. Arkeil. a well known sheep 
specialist, Is*in South Alberta at the 
present time. He has been helping in 
the shearing operations and has made 
arrangements for an experimental 
shipment of wool to England, where 
it is believed a big market could bo 
worked up.

PISSES HIM Toronto, Aug. 80.—Btr William 
Meredith’s interim report ai commis 
eloner to report on legislation pro 
viding compensation for workmen for 
injuries an outline of which he sub 
mitted to the legislature last session 
has been issued as a. blue book of 
nearly 600 pages.

While the stout volume Is an inter
im report. Sir William cays "Suffi
cient progress has been made, how 
ever, to warrant the statement that 
the law' of Ontario is entirely inade
quate to meet the conditions under 
which industries are now Carried on 
or to provide just compensation for 
those employed in thêm who meet 
with Injuries or suffer from occupa 
t louai diseases, contracted In the 
course of their employment "

The commissioner states that the 
employers seem to favor a scheme 
of mutual Insurance under the man 
agement ot a board appointed by the 
crown and that the industries should 
be dnided into groups or classes with 
special rates for each. This plan is 
not disliked by the i/epfesentatlves ot 
the employee.

Adequate Preparations for 

Shortage During Grain Rush 

—New Five Dollar Notes 

Will Afford Relief.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 30.—The I. C. R. pas» 

enquiry was resumed this morning by 
G. H. Adair, Commissioner George W. 
Fowler examined the witnesses. Till
man D. LeBlanc said he had obtained 
passes from his father, an employee of 
the road about eight or ten years ago, 
but didn't remember having any since, 
in the spring of 1909 he went to New- 

Special to The Standard. castle in company with Everett Keat-
ottawa Auk 30 Figures have be He did not have a pass himselfOttawa. Aug. dv. r but said he had provided Keating with

come available aa to the country a ie Q|le witneaa aald he did not know 
sources for dealing with the demand fVom whom the pass came It wae left 
for currency, which will be occasion lu his brother s shop by a boy. The 
ed by the. we,tern cop. Last '™^h, go, ,h. p...
the demand was very great and re rrom TlUma„ i.eBlamj iu 1309. The 
course had to be had to the four dol pa6ti was in favor of some one named 
lar government notes, which have LeBla
proved an unpopular torm of curr.ncy S.nc^* HlTaS'S
This year the resources of the banks nothing for the pass LeBlanc
and the government combined, in the didn't tell him where he got it 
wav of currency, will be over thirty 3 L. Shannon, comptroller and tieu- 
million dollar, ln .tea of laat year *g"r,g» »{■*>, C' R ’ te,,™ed ree‘rd,nE 

In tire autumn of 1911, the banks xinsley into 
had the nominal right to issue $12F passes 
Oou U00. In actual practice they did uteâ of names and dates made Shan 

fh.„ m2 Ü00 ODD as non said another pass iu favor of \\ t not laau. mor. than <02,000,000. aa R beU beeb tended beyond the
it is necessary for them to keep a tlrae Droit. Ryan upon being qusa- 
margin on band as a guarantee tioned about It told of meeting Le- 
aialnst overissue, this margin work Blanc and Keating on the train and
in* out at ftlfi 000 MUU In addition » pass in the latter s posses-ing out at gib.uvv.uuu. ju auoitioii glou ha(1 a8kefl bim how he came to.get
the government issued $26.000.000, j paBsea net being an employee 
finding it necessary to use the fours. Shannon read a report submitted to 
Tbua the circulation nominally avail him by Officer Tingley and the report 
able,.. 1164 .004100, and the money — * himself to Mr Petting., 
actually In the pockets of the people Saw the Pass,
and $138,000.000. William F. Ryan, a clerk In the office

This year the banks hft'* of the auditor of disbursements, cou-
their resourc^ ^d^ve ^e right s tradlcted 80me portions of the report 
circulate 1143,000,000. A lowing for ,ubm|Ued by ghannou regarding the 
the margin they ac Keating pass and said be didn't aik
tually laaue from »* Jü'd?0-d00lb° », ■ Keating about the pass but questioned
000,000. owing In port to tb. Uaue c| |y bf Mt gowl.r <uld Le »
Of the live "°E**',b! paia iu Keating * hands when the
which over <900,000 are ho conductor came around ahortly after
hande of the hanks, the boarding the train at Newcastle. Wit-
will he ahla to circulate about <42, nm Mld uffloer Tingley bad blamed 
000,000 Iu Dominion not*1'11 J ‘ ,F,l. him for giving the pass to Keatlog but 
ï?«!ooÔ,000*ïhd the actual iZ.uX emph.llcally den.ed bavlug don. 
piactlcable »bout $170.00«;00U. *°At tbl9 afternoon s session of the

1 U. R pass investigation the prin
cipal witness was H. M. Melsnsun, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
who gave a list of ticket refunds ae 
cured by Dr. Murray extending back 
to 1901 The principal amounts were 
$21.96 In 1906. for the N. B Win# 
Fence Company, and $14.85 fôr Capt. 
Milne, both in favor of Dr. Murray : 
$17 76 iu 1907 for W, H. Murray in 
favor of Dr. Murray, the same yea? 
$1615, and $53.20 in 1909. There 
were several smaller amounts at 
different times

Asked for the reasons given by Dr. 
Murray for refunds, witness said In 
the case of a picket from Moncton t<| 
Halifax Murray claimed he had re-

London, Aug. 30-The only English 
Journal,thus far to approve of the Pa
nama Canal Toll Act »a recently paa 
eed by the United States congress Is 
the Nation. & radical weekly, which 
In IU lending article argues that the 
exception by the act of the American 
chastwfee Ships ffom the payment of 
canal toile has not violated the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty. "Pair minded peo 
pie," savs the Nation, "must recog
nize that the exempting clause Is not 

trade of

Geneva, Swltgerlae*. Aug. 30.—The 
view that the TurcMtaltan war can 
only be terminated V a regularly con
stituted peace conference of an Inter
national charneter, I* rapidly spread- 
Ihg in diplomatic circles here.

The "converaattone" between unof- 
Turkish delegates 
■«•analog on for 

let at Zurich, Laus-

Rt. Rev. Dr. Chas. C. Grafton, 
Bishop of Fond du Lac Dies 
at Age of Eighty — Prolific 

Writer.'
flclai Italian and 
have been slowly 
weeks. They have m 
an ne, Caux and EvHflB without reach 

olutlon of the 
e two belliger-

a new gi levant e upon the 
this or any other country "

It characteriiea aa a vserious blun
der" Great Britain’s protest against 
the clause and adds that ".no Ameri
can government could concede a point 
Involving Incidentally so grave e dis 
lurlance of a deep rooted policy and 
we do not tor a moment believe that 
f.nv International tribunal would de
cide the rpattcr in Great Britain's fa
vor”'

Delusion lhe Nation gays: 
tournai» of Great Britain and 
continent which are arrai

twelves lack all 
9t Initiative and 
find out the de

ne. He didn't remember the

in
“Thos
ing with do much vehemence the 
c laim of America to a right to remit 
fees for her coo sting vessels are beat- 

Tfceir case- is founded 
upon à comnlete misapprehension of 
the fact? of the situation. Though

lie opinion in the United States, this
_______support evidently is a survival of the

strong feeling aroused against the 
quite unjustifiable claims in the ear
lier draft of the measure.”

bv himself and Offlcei* 
irregular passes. Four 

had been tampered with eras-DOTED SCULPTOR 
PRAISES BEAUTIES 

OF ST. JOHN RIVER

i ing the air

ion.

TOONS AND CREEKS • 
MEET OR FRONTIER P. E. Elwell, whese Artistic 

Taste Has Won Him fame, 
Says St. John Beats the 
Hudson.

Another View.
The Saturday Review concludes a 

vituperative article denouncing the act 
as follows:

•Falling an arrangement between 
the great nations Injured, Yankee per
fidy will compel observance of trea
ties by force. Then by common agree
ment they should withdraw their am
bassadors from Washington and 
treat with the politicians who hold 
sway there as they would with only 
the kind of states such people are fit 
to govern."

. The Spectator says : "The real test 
of the good faith of the United States 
is yet to come. It will come on the 
question whether the United States 
government will consent to submit the 
dispute between Great Britain and 
themselves to arbitration at The Ha- 

We refuse to believe that the

Athens, Greece, Aug. 30.—Serious 
skirmishes between Turkish and 
Greek regular soldiers on the frontier 
yesterday resulted In a number of 
men being killed or wounded

A semi-official despatch given out 
here states that Turkish troops, at 
tacked the Greek blockhouses at 
Argypolls, Haglos Ellas. Tavaland 
Velesl. The Greek War Minister has 
issued intrusions for the despatch of 
reinforcements to the frontier posts. 
He has also ordered a searching In
quiry into the cause of the fighting.

A despatch from the Island of 9a 
mus says the population displays In
creasing irritation at the presence of 
Turkish troops

An Interesting visitor to the city 
during the week end Who leaves for 
his home today is F. E Elwell, of 
Weehawken, jt, one of the most 
noted sculptors In the United States 
who. accompanied by his wife and 
sister-in-law, have been visiting at 
148 Germain street. Mr. Elwell has 
long been an Intimate friend of 8 
Herbert Mayes of West End, and it 
was to see Mr. .Mayes that the visitor 
came this way this year.

Mr. Elwell Is regarded 
the finest sculptors In the United 
States, and has left the Impress of 
his genius on many memorials of a 
national character in the great re 
public. Among his best Work may be 
mentioned many pieces which have 
won especial recognition, includini 
the memorial statue to Major Genera 
TTinfleld Scott Hancock, a hero of the 
CTril war, erected $n the City of Get
tysburg, ae well as the giant memor
ial statue to the Rhode Island Infant
ry Regiment, erected In Providence, 
R. !., the statue representing a Dis
patch Rider of the American Revolu
tion, erected in Orange, N. J . the 
monument erected In honor of Gener
al Fred Steele In the milita 
Vicksburg,
Charles H. 
ial park In the same city,

He also sculped the bust of Vice 
President Levi P. Morton, In the sen
ate chamber In Washington, and the 
Dickens memorial monument In Phil 
adelphla. This monument represents 
the celebrated author and little Nell, 
one of bis famous characters, and is 
said to be the only Dickens monu 
ment In the world.

Mr. Elwell is also the creator ef 
the first monument ever erected by 
an American • In thé continent of 
Europe, which to Hi the cemetery In 
Edam. * Holland, 4n« memerv of an 
American named Pont, who 1» burled 
there. Other notable specimens ot 
his work are the Bonney memorial in 
Lowell, the allegorical panels rep re 
sentie» Greece and Rome on the front 
facade of the New York Customs 
house, and the Krone» fountain on 
the Pan American exposition grounds 
which was awarded tho prit# ae the 
finest work of the hind on the grounds

Seven Hundred Leaders Meet 
New General, Bramwell 

Booth— Memorial Services 

All Over World Sunday. ARRANEE DEW RITE 
FOR MESSAGES FROM 

SHIPS TO THE SHORE

i as one ofR0CKW00D PARK PAVILUON 
WAS BURNED TO THE GROUND

gue.
United States will not come out ot 
that test with honor. It they should 
refuse, the cause of arbitration will 
be set back half a century, and we 
should have to add the United States 
to the list ot countries in whose pur
view treaties have not their face value. 
If ever the nations of the world 
thought in this way About their rela
tions with the United States It would 
be the United States herself that 
would suffer most."

London, Aug. 30.—A "Council of 
War” of the Salvation Army, at which 
700 of the leading foreign and pro
vincial officers met under the presi-, 
dency of General and Mrs. Bramwell 
Booth, was held today at Congress 
Hall, Clapton. The chief purpose of 
the meeting was to give the new Geo 
eral an opportunity of meeting bis 
principal colleagues in the organiza
tion.

The proceedings were marked by 
much enthusiasm. Speaker after 
speaker paid tribute to the work of 
the late General and pledged the loy
alty of his followers to his successor

Miss Eva Booth, Commander-In- 
Chief in America, 1a resting after her 
rapid Journey. She sent a message to 
the meeting, stating that the Ameri
can Salvation Army felt It bad in the 
new General the man it wanted. She 
concluded "they are now standing at 
attention waiting to obey orders '

On Sunday next every Salvation 
Army Corps in the world is to bold a 
memorial service at which the "Dead 
March” will be played.

One Result of Radio-Telegraph
ic Conference at London is 

Reduction in Charges on ‘u/XbV.rtt?-rT,r:« 

Wireless Communications.

Destructive Eire, Probably Due to Defective Wir
ing, Broke Out in Building Last Evening-Loss 
Estimated at $7,000, Partially Covered by 
Insurance.

STEIT IS trip was not taken. In the case of 
the Milne refund, the reason was that 
the trip was not taken. The Wire 
Fence refunds were for tickets not 
used.

The statement showed that Murray 
received in all $167.34. This amount 
witness said, was extraordinarily 
large for one individual. It would be 

ssibfe in the case of tickets being 
turned into the office un punched for 
a dishonest clerk to use them

Thomas t'ampbell, sub-contractoi 
for the Wire Fence Company, said 
be had never got free transportation 
and never asked for any.

L. C. Lynds, 1. C. R. ticket agent at 
Moncton, knew of Dr. Murray present
ing duplex tickets to be cashed. He 
remembered of one batch of over 20 
and perhaps that was three years ago. 
Tie said the number wae unusual and 
he asked Murray where he got them, 
but got no very definite reply. His 
impression was that they were from 
men who had been sent out on the 
Une A little later Murray presented 
another batch of duplex tickets to his 
clerk and he bad notified the clerk in 

St John river during hto stay here, future not to redeem such large qua*- 
expressed himself as delighted be
yend measure at the* sce»i< beauties George McLeilan. Alfred Dufliap, 
ef the river and of the province gen and Stephen Cameron, employed on 
«rally. "1 cannot see," said he, “why tonductors returns In the audit office 
Now Brunswick Is not one of the explained how the conductors returns 
greatest tourist resorts in America we e received
It certainly would be if its advantages The enquiry was then adjourned till 
Were better known. 1 have travelled next week when Mr Fowler said they 
all over the American continent, but would be likely to have Messrs. Tiffin 
from n standpoint of scenic beauty I and Brady of the board of manage 
Save yet In see the equal of the St ment to give evidence Mr Brady who 
John river, and 1 do not forget the had been expected as a witness today 
Hudson when 1 say so,” was the way had gone to Sydney to meet the Min 
M which he epitomised his opinion i#ter of Railways, 
of the attractions of the river valley. At this afternoon’s session Special 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwell leave by boat Agent Tingley being recalled said be 
this morning for Boston en route to had never given evidence as stated in 
their home after spending a most en the St. John Telegraph that Raymond

ry park 
Admiraland that to Rear 

Davis in the naval meadt- Special is The Standard.
Ottawa Aug. 29 A MW rat, lor 

WIrolMi M»I|« tetweoo ship, and 
shore stations In Otnnda Is to go into 
effect as a result of the efforts of J. 
0. Ueebsrats. deputy minister of navel 
affairs af the recent radio telegraphic 
conference at, London. The new rate, 
which varies from three cents at Three 
Rivers to ten cents at Belle Isle. Is 
lower than the old rates.

The governments of the countries to 
which lhe ehlps belonged formerly Us
ed the rales which should be charged 
In all parts of the world.

This ban been changed now In Can
adian wafers from Belle Isle op to the 
head, of the lakes Formerly the rate 
was 1* cents per word. The method of 
charging Is also to be cbinged Can 

whal IS known as lhe 
now used by all nations

gained so rapidly that the building wae 
completely enveloped In flames and

Tbs handsome two story pavilion at 
Rockwood Park was totally destroyed 
by Hr# hut evening with a total loss 
et about <7.000.

Tho building was owned by J. Fraser 
Gregory who estimates Its value at 
about <4,000. while the contents were 
valued at about <2,000.

The building bad been leased sad 
was occupied by Mrs. W. Perkins, who 
served lunches and refreshments, rent
ed boats, and th# pavilion was one 
of the most popular places In the park.

The building was Insured for II.OW 
while the furniture and natures were 
Insured for <200. This Insurance Is 
divided between tan companies.

It was not known laat night Just 
what was tho cause of the «re, but 
It is believed that the Hr, we, due 
lo some defective wires Tester day 

about I.M o’clock Mrs. Per-

was doomed lo destruction.
Cordon, Renfrew County, Aug. 30.— 

Grant Appleby, aged 27, a student In 
attendance at the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto who was spending his 
vacation with hi» parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Appleby, Boss Township, 
was foully murdered tonight Immedi
ately in front of the parental home
stead, being stabbed twice In the 
been by "Wild Pete" ColBni. a farm
er ot the district, with whom ho quar
relled faut night Collins made his 
escape, and although posses have been 
out -for hours, no- trace of him has 
yet been found.

deed Stream Available.

L
The Ire engine was placed near the 

small bridge at the eastern end el 
th# Lily lake, from which she pump
ed water and a good stream was soon 
playing on the burning building.

Shortly after the alerm was sent 
In from boa 231, 
knowing that the alarm bad hewn giv
es, sent another In from boa 232 and 
this brought additional apparatus and 
men to tho scene, also a couple of

BROTHER'S DEATH KILLS SISTER 
St. Catherines, Ont . Aug. 30—Mias 

Ssrab A. Day, sister of Edward Day, 
who was killed during an electrical 
•term bore on Monday by kicking n 
lire wire, passed awsy today as a 
result of the shock caused by her 
brother » death.

person not

ENGINEER KILLED.
Chatham Aug. 30—John Flannery 

aged 3» and engineer on the C. W. and 
L s electric line, was run over and 
killed by a freight train at noon to-

adopt itig
"cable count 
except the United Skates.

thousand citizen» who were attracted ad*
to the park by the brilliant Sanies 
which could be plainly seen from the 
cRy. The large tfOWde of people lifted 
the shores ut the lake and assembled 
on the adjoining hill# to witness the 
fire which wae fi most spectacular one 

The firemen With a good stfeam of 
water prevented the Saines from 
spreading to tho woods and also saved 
a couple of small buildings near the

SUFFNCETTES 
MIT Rill CHIC 

CHDHMTES

day.

kina Who resides In the building dis 
covered a 6 re In lhe storeroom at the 
rear of the building, and with the aid 

boys who carried bwshata

tr. Itlot during thebase been 
Ie said that they taiend to Inaugurate 
an active propaganda this tall with 

| the object of educating the mere male 
i into the Justice of their demand. The 

aggressive suffragette» ere talk- 
candidates tor

Tho greatest work of Mr. Bwells 
long career lo date, howerer, and tho 

of which he Ie moat proud Is lbs 
Lincoln statue la East Orange, 3. J ,

ofI
pavilion.

Mrs Perkins had <1,409 Insurance 
on her I urnMi»# eed slock ot confer 
lionary and other suppHoe In lhe build
ing, and she estimate» that her lea» 
will ho la the vicinity of <2.00*. The

« j.««U™.& *• Z J? le a satire of fhe 

article* a gold waufc vetoed at <40 '"«rtllss» prosmess. holag^hofwo mar 
The piano which occupied * position ring# Mkm Annie Marten Benjamin.

the Iront d«s * th. nnv.1*. -« « j?**,*,* ^ bohdey.

About S.46 o’tiocb lew evening the 
building was again found to b# on Ere 
and this tltH the «amas had gained 
each headway tint those who were 
present were enable to pel them ont 
and In a serp short time the entire 
pavilion was ta a bleie A telephone 

------ was sen to Chief Kerr, of

ing of running w
yor and commissioners at the aeM 

civic election# Whether through an
which wae dedicated with great cere
atony by President Taft about a year 
age, and which wae gold by Robert 
T. Lincoln, son ef the martyred Pres 
Ident, to be the Easel statue ef his

oversight or sot the gentlemen who 
prepared lhe charter under which we 
an sow being governed, made It pos
sible for women to ho elected aa rul
ers ef the dtp. According to the corn-

charter any voter la etiglble ___ .
to run for the petition of mayor" or despatched No. d engine aed bee# can

Tbere was a gathering of young 
ruff rage tier » front ef the Beak of 
Montreal building last craning and It 
wag etid they were going to held a 
demonstration no Market Square a la
socialises. But----- —-——------—. --
sorted them when they caw » poUce-

tather In evict eues
to learn that Mr
assists him meter

the battle Ear sates, they departed Vye bed made a coafeaetoa towith a group of young voters.
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